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Next Meeting:
Thursday, Jan. 26, 2017

January 2017 Newsletter

WCABA Officers:
PRESIDENT: Jim Colbert

(and Swarm Coordinator)
512-863-7183

colbertj@hotmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT: Laura Colburn
(512) 793-0226

lcolburn0617@gmail.com

SECRETARY: Ginny Stubblefield
512-252-9954

ginny@options2sell.com

TREASURER: Phil Ainslie
254-718-3255

beeuser46@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP: Shirley Doggett
co chairs: Fred & Cecilia Richter

512-924-5051
sdoggett@mindspring.com

PROGRAM: John Hibbard
(512  341-3675

jhibbard55@att.net

EDITORIAL: Mary Catherine Gardner
512-689-7785

marycgardner@austin.rr.com

HISTORIAN: Jennifer Shear
(512) 507-7746

jennifer.shear@dell.com

LIBRARIAN: Barbi Benjamin
(512) 799-0616

barbirose@yahoo.com

REFRESHMENTS: 
Sherry Smith, Jill Douglass,

Matt Ludlum, Leigh Ann Brunson,
and Janine Hall.

SCHOLARSHIP & QUEEN CHAIR: 
Jimmie Oakley
(512) 507-3009

jimmie.oakley@gmail.com

7:00-8:00: Beekeeping 101 / 201
8:00-9:00: Program

First United Methodist Church
Georgetown (MMC bldg.)

Beekeeping 101: Laura Colburn
“Bee Biology”

Beekeeping 201: Chris Doggett

Program Speakers: 
Aaron Stenulson from the
Williamson Co. Tax office

"Ag Exemption Requirements”

WCABA to Offer Packages,
Nucs, and Queens This Year!

Place Your Orders ASAP!
Do you plan to order bees this year?  One must be
a current 2017 member to qualify to order package
bees, nucs, and/or queens. A membership form, to
pay your 2017 dues, and a bee order form can be
found inside this newsletter. Initial order activity is
slow, with 18 nucs ordered and 12 packages, but

we expect that on Thursday night there will be a lot of membership renewals and orders coming in.
To speed things up, please try to have your membership and/or order forms filled out, with check in
hand. Make payments to WCABA.  

The club has made arrangements for our WCABA members to get the 3-pound package of bees with
a marked and clipped wing queen from the R Weaver Apiaries in Navasota, Texas, again this year. 
The package, with queen, will cost $155.00 (up from last year).

If a queen is needed for replacing an old queen or for splitting a hive, her price will be $32.00, marked
and clipped. If the club has a combined package and queen order of at least 100 there will be a discount
of $4 per queen.  The queens arrive in wooden cages with an appropriate number of attendants.

The tentative pick up dates for the packages of bees and queens from R-Weaver are set up for the
week of the 10th and 17th of April with actual deliver on a Wednesday. Packages will likely be
scheduled for pick up at the Bost Farm (4355 C. R. 110, Georgetown, TX 78626) all day Thursday
and Friday, concluding on Saturday. The earlier you claim your package and/or queen the better for
your bees. Email confirmations will be sent, along with a Pick Up Voucher, to each member placing
an order for bees or queens.

Also, this year the club will offer 5-Frame nucs from Merrimack Valley Apiaries for $145.00, to be
picked up by the club in Bunkie, Louisiana, on or before the weekend of the 15th, 22nd, or 29th of
April, depending on the weather. The nucs will consist of 3 frames of brood, plus two frames of
pollen/honey in a wooden nuc box. Queens in the nuc will NOT be marked or clipped. If you are
ordering nucs this year, please send your payments/orders in ASAP so we can begin to forward
payment(s) to Merrimack.  We have ordered 100 nucs, and the cost of these nucs will be $14,000.
So far the club has paid 25% ($3500) to Merrimack. Nucs will be delivered to the Bost Farm for
member pickup.

If you are starting or replenishing a top-bar hive you will probably want to order package bees
instead of a nuc. If you are starting with all new equipment (box, frames, and foundation) you may
also want to consider a package.  

We appreciate your patience while all the details
are being worked out, and we will keep you
updated as dates become finalized.

Orders will be accepted at the club meetings and
deadline right now for ordering packages, nucs,
and queen bees is February 28th.

Jimmie Oakley is our Bee/Queen order facilitator.
Contact him at: jimmie.oakley@gmail.com

Remember that you can order bee boxes, frames,
tops and bottoms from Randy Oakley of Better
Bee Equipment in Robinson. Stop by to see him
at the meeting.

Last year’s Italian queen from R Weaver Apiaries.

Last year’s package bees ready for pickup at the Bost Farm.



BOOK NOOK 
by Barbi Benjamin

Begin your beekeeping year
with "Honey Bees and
Beekeeping:  A Year in the
Life of an Apiary". Learn how
to set up and maintain your
own honey bee colony from
Keith Delaplane, Ph.D., one of
the nation's foremost
entomologists, as he guides
you through each step, from
buying tools and selecting
healthy bees, to harvesting
and selling honey. There is a
series of YouTube videos to see
"Honey Bees and
Beekeeping:  A Year in the
Life of an Apiary"
and demonstrations 
by Keith Delaplane.  
The link to the initial video is:  
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=UjrdwXXEtLo

WCABA Library Resources

Sharing knowledge and information
is one of the benefits of being a club
member. Our librarian maintains a wide
variety of materials that can be checked
out by members.

Please browse through our list of materials
online at: http://wcaba.org/library.html

There is a large selection of books for
beginner to advanced and even children’s
books and DVDs. Members may reserve
resources by contacting the WCABA Librarian,
Barbi Benjamin at barbirose@yahoo.com.

As we head into another year and look forward to either starting and splitting
hives in spring or simply  watching hives grow and produce, January is a good
time to think about the biology of the hive and what to expect through the year.

WINTER: Beginning in January, with ups and downs of temperatures, the
workers are taking cleansing flights and searching for what little pollen they can
find on warmer days. I saw a bit of white pollen going in the entrance recently when
the temperature reached almost 80 degrees. When Mountain Cedar blooms, they’ll
collect that too. It doesn’t have as much protein as spring and summer pollens, but they’ll take
what they can use. That red pollen is good for your allergies. On cold days, like the first weekend of January was,
with temperatures down into the teens, all the bees form a tight cluster and vibrate to keep warm. During this time,
when the temperatures are erratic and the days are short, most queens are laying few eggs, so early January is a
good time to treat for Varroa, because they are phoretic (living on adult bees) rather than protected in brood cells. 
In February and March, egg laying begins to increase and early season plants begin to produce pollen. However,
this is also the time when hives are at their greatest risk of starvation. Their winter stores are beginning to dwindle
but as the temperatures become warmer, but there isn’t much pollen and nectar yet. Check your hives stores and
make sure they have sufficient honey and pollen left and if not, feed sugar syrup and pollen patties, but only as
much as they can consume in a week. Pollen patties can become breeding grounds for hive beetles.

SPRING: In April and May, egg laying significantly increases and many forage sources are in full bloom: Bluebonnets,
Agarita, Texas Persimmon, a variety of sages, Red Buds, and fruit trees, just to name a few. The bees have probably
moved up from the bottom box into the top. Mid-April to early-May is a good time to reverse the boxes and cull old
comb. You may need to continue feeding a 1:1 syrup to stimulate wax-building, especially if you have several frames
of foundation, but stop feeding when you see nectar being stored. You don’t want sugar syrup in your honey stores.
This is a tricky balancing act. You want to feed to help them build wax in the hive body and honey supers, but you
don’t want to feed so much that they store it. Late spring into early summer is also when you should start or split
hives. You want to give these new hives time to build up and be able to catch the summer nectar flow. 

SUMMER: June says goodbye to cool temperatures and hello to lots of blooms: trees, shrubs, wildflowers, gardens
are all bursting with pollen and nectar. Be sure to have honey supers on before this starts so you can catch all that
wonderful nectar. June is also a crucial time to watch for swarming behavior. Plenty of space and management of
brood frames are both essential. Or you can let the swarm cells begin and make a split. This will give you a new
hive and allow you to keep your mated queen.  Remember it takes only 16 days for a queen cell to go from egg
to emergence, so if you don’t want to lose your mated queen in a swarm, check your hive about every 10 days.
Once swarm cells have been started, it’s very difficult to stop the hive’s impulse to swarm. July begins the
wind-down of the nectar flow and brings us to the beginning of our second annual dearth when the weather
is hot and dry and not as much forage is available. Honey frames that are capped can be harvested, but be
sure to leave enough for your bees. You may see bearding on your hives on very hot days, when the bees
crawl out to the landing board and front of the hive to fan air into the hive. This is another crucial time for
Varroa monitoring. It may not seem like it, but to the bees fall is just around the corner and egg laying
levels off but Varroa breeding continues. Mid-September another nectar flow often occurs with fall
wildflowers such as goldenrod. Many of the fall blooming plants provide a stronger, darker, and
somewhat pungent nectar. If you want to keep your honey light and sweet, harvest before the fall flow. 

FALL: October may be your last opportunity to count and treat for Varroa. Don’t miss this opportunity
because a hive infested in fall will probably not survive the winter. During this time, if your hives don’t
have sufficient stores, switch to a 2:1 syrup. November and December brings us back to a mix of cool
and warm temperatures. Egg laying drastically reduces and the bees emerging now must live
through the winter. It’s essential the hive have enough pollen and honey to feed these winter bees.
On cold days, the bees cluster tightly together. There are things you can observe during the winter
months: stores in frames above the cluster; comings and goings on warmer days; the location of the
cluster by pressing your ear to the hive body on cold days; condensation build up on inner cover.
But leave the cluster alone during the winter. They put a lot of energy into forming it and keeping
the cluster warm. 

Watch your bees throughout the year to observe the changes in their habits from season to season.
Plan and plant to help support them, paying extra attention to plants that produce pollen and/or

nectar during hot, dry months. While you may not be able to provide all their foraging needs, the more
they have closer to the hive, the longer the foragers will live because of reduced wear and tear that 

comes with long flights.
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What to Expect, Season by Season
by Laura Colburn



Letter from our new President - Jim Colbert
January is here and it is a great time to make plans for the coming
year. I hope one of the first things on everyone’s to-do list is to
renew their membership to WCABA. The price is small and the
benefits are great. 

One of the biggest perks for members is purchasing bees;
packages of bees, nucs or queens. We have all three offered this
year so if you are starting beekeeping for the first time,
expanding your bee yard or need queens, now is the time to get
your order submitted. 

Your membership also allows you access to our club extracting
equipment. We now have two sets and it is heavily used when
there is honey to be extracted. Seeing honey your bees have
produced is one of the joys of beekeeping and as a WCABA member, you can enjoy it without
having to buy the equipment. 

Another item to consider is our mentorship program. Last year we began trying to pair those
beekeepers who wanted someone to assist them with beekeepers who were willing to share
their knowledge. The dilemma was that we had more requests for mentors that we could
handle. If you have kept bees for a year, you are qualified to become a mentor to someone who
has never kept bees. I encourage each of you to try to help out where you can.

We meet once each month and our meetings are informative and fun. Our first meeting this
year is Thursday, January 26 2017. I would love to see 100% of our members attend not only
this meeting, but all our monthly meetings. We have something to offer everyone: informative
speakers, refreshments and, of course, great fellowship with other beekeepers. 

Yes, membership in WCABA is well worth the small fee, so start the new year off right by either
joining or paying your dues and start enjoying the advantages of membership. See you the
26th.    - Jim

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Jim Colbert, WCABA President

Fermented Garlic Honey
{Great for Cold and Flu Season!}

Garlic and honey both have powerful
medicinal benefits, and together they
pack a one-two punch when you're
fighting a bug.

Ingredients:
1 Bulb of Garlic
Raw Honey
Instructions:
Choose a bulb of garlic with the paper
tightly wrapped around the cloves and no
evidence of sprouting or bruising. 
Pull apart the bulb and remove the paper
from each clove. Cut larger cloves into
halves or quarters. Place the garlic in a
sterilized Mason jar. Pour raw honey over the
garlic until all the cloves are completely
covered. Close the jar with a lid and ring (not
a solid cap; the gas caused during
fermentation needs to escape).

The garlic will float to the top, but that's ok.
Fermentation takes about a week. Every day, turn
the jar to recoat all the garlic. Set the jar on the
kitchen counter during fermentation. After at least
a week, you can chew a clove with a bit of the
honey as a preventative each day or several times
during the day when you feel a bug coming on. The
jar can be stored in a cool pantry or in the fridge
(remember, fridge temperatures cause crystallization of
honey.) The longer the garlic sits in the honey, the
sweeter and softer it becomes. 

Warning: your spouse or family members may run from
the room when they see you reaching for the jar. 
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Recipe & Photo courtesy of Laura Colburn

Wintertime Checklist
January and February are great times to
make preparations for Spring, when the
action really heats up in the beeyard.

In the Beeyard:
� Hive inspection: Make sure it is at

least 60º if opening your hive
� Look for disease, evidence of health

of queen, honey stores
� If you are feeding your bees, keep

feeders full of 2:1 syrup
� Equipment maintenance: build,

repair, clean, and sterilize
� Order supplies, including

medication, if needed, and pollen
substitute, to ready the hive for
brood rearing

� Place your order for packaged bees
and/or nucs and queens

In the Garden:
� Order seeds and start them indoors
� Plant bareroot shrubs, roses, and

fruit such as: apples, peaches,
pecans, pears, pomegranates,
persimmons, figs, grapes,
strawberries, blackberries

� Prune and/or divide perennials,
roses, shrubs, and trees

� Clean up beds to prepare for spring
planting and add compost

� Consider installing drip irrigation
for water conservation

� Plant winter vegetables such as:
artichoke, asparagus, beets, bok
choy, broccoli, cabbage, carrots,
kale, kohlrabi, leeks, lettuce, onions,
radish, spinach, and turnips

� Plant transplants of cool season
flowers such as: allysum,
bluebonnet, larkspur, pansies,
poppies, and snapdragons

� Sow wildflower seeds
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Interested in Learning About Bees and Beekeeping?
Apply for the Ed Wolfe-Robert Bost Memorial Scholarship

Deadline: February 10, 2017

The deadline is fast approaching, so if you know of a school age boy or girl who is interested 
in learning about bees and beekeeping, please encourage him/her to apply for 
The Ed Wolfe-Robert Bost Memorial Scholarship. This is an essay contest administered by the
Williamson County Area Beekeepers Association (WCABA). Scholarships are presented annually to
contest winners and are intended to promote and encourage area youth to become knowledgeable
and interested in honey bees and honey production. Scholarship submissions must be postmarked
by February 10th, 2017, and will be awarded at the March 23rd WCABA meeting.

Just ask any Ed Wolfe-Robert Bost Memorial Scholarship recipient (like the 2016 recipients shown on this
page) about their experience, and you will get an ear full of stories about how wonderful and life
changing this was for them. Each story is unique and as different from the next as you can imagine.
Everything from huge honey yields, to absconding bees, to bee wars, to bee rustlers has been reported by
our scholarship kids in the past. Beekeeping is definitely an adventure worth embarking upon!  

We hope there will be another good group receiving scholarships next March.  
Interested parties should contact Jimmie Oakley, Scholarship Chairman at: jimmie.oakley@gmail.com
to get an application, or go online at wcaba.org and check out Opportunities – Scholarship. 

If you did not get to contribute to the scholarship program by donating honey for the 
Hill Country Fair last November, perhaps you would like to make a monetary donation. Shirley Doggett
or one of the other people at the registration counter would be glad to assist you with this.

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

4H Essay Contest Deadline: January 27, 2017
The deadline is fast approaching  for any 4H youth interested in entering the 4H essay contest. The
2017 Essay Topic has been announced by The Foundation for the Preservation of Honey Bees, Inc.
This year’s topic is:

“How can MP3 (Managed Pollinator Protection Plan) 
more effectively protect honey bees from pesticide exposure?”

Beekeeping has had its five minutes of fame for the past seven years. Now more than ever, the
general public, along with beekeepers, is asking “What will happen if the bees are gone?”
With the continued threat of pesticides, this is a very real question. 

Your paper should research and help answer this question.  Survey your community to see
what is being done. Include your state in your survey to see if there are any programs they
are using for pollination or any other program that could aid the honey bee.  The scope of
the research is an essential judging criterion, accounting for 40% of your score.  The
number of sources consulted, the authority of the sources, and the variety of the sources
are all evaluated. Personal interviews with beekeepers and others familiar with the
subject are valued sources of information and should be documented. Sources, which
are not cited in the endnotes, should be listed in a “Resources” or “Bibliography” list. Note
that “honey bee” is properly spelled as two words, even though many otherwise
authoritative references spell it as one word.

Cash prizes for the top 3 Texas winners will be:
1st place: $300.00; 2nd place: $200.00;  3rd place: $100.00.  

For further rules and information, visit: http://texas4-h.tamu.edu
under Projects, Outdoor Education, Entomology, Beekeeping Essay Contest.

http://texas4-h.tamu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017-Beekeeping-Essay-Contest.pdf

Michael Wheeler

Jordan Heivilin

Mia Koepp

Sebastian Urban

Laurel Morris



Varroa mite: a sight no
beekeeper wants to see!

e mission
of this
daylong
seminar was
to educate
people of all
experience
levels in
sustainable bee
husbandry and to
provide funding
for the Texas A&M
Honey Bee Lab.

Austin 6th Annual Beekeeping Seminar 
by Elise Gardner (WCABA Honey Princess & Apprentice Master Beekeeper)

On Saturday, January 21st, I volunteered at the Austin Area Beekeepers Association’s 6th annual
beekeeping seminar. I had the priviledge of introducting several distinguished speakers in the Lil Tex
Auditorium: Chari and James Elam, Lance Wilson, & Mark Dykes. Other speakers at this seminar
included: Tanya Phillips, Chris Doggett, Karl Arcuri, Cameron Crane, Dr. Juliana Rangel, Jay Poindexter,
Liz Walsh, Brandon Fehrenkamp, Dennis Herbert, Chuck Reburn, Becky Bender, Dodie Stillman, Ryan
Murray, Mary Reed, and Joe Bader. Great job hosting another wonderful seminar, Austin Area
Beekeepers Association and a special thanks to Lance Wilson, Karl Arcuri, and Karen Reimann!
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Viewing a varroah mite under the microscope
at the Texas Apiary Inspection Service booth.

WCABA Honey Princess, 
Elise Gardner, 

has started a bee blog.
Check it out at:

www.BusyBeeChic.com

Liz Walsh spoke about
Varroa Management.

Elise Gardner, WCABA Honey Princess and
Megan Pettibon, 2017 Texas Honey Queen.

Becky Bender taught
Beescapes: Choosing Honey
Plants for Texas Landscapes.

Shirley Doggett, Megan Pettibon, 2017 Texas Honey
Queen, and Ruth Ramos, Texas Honey Queen Chair

at the Texas Beekeepers Association booth.

Lance Wilson spoke on Best Practices in Modern Beekeeping 
and about Nutrition Management for Robust Populations, 

to packed auditoriums.

Laura, manning one of the numerous exhibitor
booths that were there to display, and answer

questions about, bee related products and issues.

Chris Doggett discussed
Apiary Setup, Buying

Bees, and Installation.

Cameron Crane did a
presentation on

Honey Extraction.



WCABA to Crown New Honey Queen at Meeting
The Williamson County Area Beekeepers will be crowning a new Honey Queen at the
next regular club meeting on Thursday evening, January 26th.  Emma Wall, 2016
WCABA Honey Queen, will pass her title to the new Honey Queen during a Coronation
Ceremony midway through the evening's activities. 

Elise Gardner, the WCABA Honey Princess for the last two years will take over the duties of
the office. She is the daughter of Scott and Mary Catherine Gardner of Austin, Texas.

Thank You, Emma, for Your Two Years of Service to WCABA as Honey Queen!

2016 Texas Honey Queen, Hope Pettibon, 
Crowned 2017 American Honey Princess

On January 9th, at The American Beekeeping Federation Convention at Galveston Island Convention
Center At San Luis Resort, Hope Pettibon, was crowned the 2017 American Honey Princess.

Hope was the 2015 Collin County Honey Queen and the 2016 Texas Honey Queen. She is the
daughter of Patrick and Christie Pettibon and lives with her ten siblings on a small ranch in McKinney,
Texas. She enjoys playing the piano, cooking, and crafts. Hope also spends her time outside
gardening and farming, and has helped her family raise honeybees since 2004. Hope attended a one
year Bible college in south Texas and has future aspirations to be an EMT. 

Congratulations Hope! We are very proud of you!

Welcome to our new members:
Peggy Bower, Austin.

Renewing members are: 
Travis and Maureen Lane, 
Don and Margaret Tenney, Austin;
Don Parson, Georgetown;
Robert McGammon, Georgetown;
Terry and Lynn Wyatt, Pflugerville;
George and Bonnie Richards,
Georgetown;
Jerry Mikus, Pflugerville;
Benji and Lisa Cox, Dale;
Mike and Mary Layden, Bertram;
Jimmy Sheilds, Georgetown;
Neil Newman, Lampasas;
Bob Bradley, Georgetown;
Don McLaughlin and Sandra Kennedy,
Lago Vista;
Kathleen Thompson, Pflugerville;
Gary Bible, Liberty Hill; 
Mikale Slaughter, Round Rock;
Heath and Susan Culp, Georgetown;
Daniel Pope, Georgetown.

Remember, benefits of membership (besides
learning and sharing knowledge and
experiences of beekeeping) include use of the
club extracting equipment, getting packages,
nucs or queens at a reduced price as well as
getting new equipment without paying shipping
charges when bees or equipment are ordered
through the club. You can find a membership form
to pay your 2017 dues at the end of this newsletter. 
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New
Members

and 
Membership 

Renewals

Royal Family – Patrick & Christie Pettibon, 2017 ABF Honey Princess, Hope, 
2017 Texas Honey Queen, Megan, and 2017 CCHBA Honey Queen, Abby

ABF Honey Queen – Maia Jaycox (Iowa)
ABF Honey Princess - Hope Pettibon (Texas)

Jimmie Oakley - Queen Chair,  Honey Queen Emma Wall,  Honey Princess, Elise Gardner, 
and Past Honey Queen Rebekah Jones at the 2015 Coronation.
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WCABA (Basic) Beekeeping Equipment List
The Equipment Listed Below is the suggested Minimum Needed to Start Beekeeping

Busy Bee Supplies 2017  
Qty  Unit  Item Number  Description                                             Price Total Price  

1       1      WW-600           9 5/8" Deep Hive Body Unassembled $13.50        $13.50
1 1 FR-821            9 1/8" Grooved Top Bar & Grooved Bottom Bar Frames (case of 10) $10.50 $10.50
1       1       FN-710            8 1/2 x 16 1/4 Rite-Cell beeswax coated sheet  (black, case of 10) $12.95 $12.95
1       1 WW-690 Varroa Screened Bottom Board (assembled) $28.95 $28.95
1 1 WW-365 Flat Wood (Migratory) Cover $11.75 $11.75
1 1 FD-100-WD Wooden Entrance Feeder $6.95 $6.95
1 1 CL-100 Square Folding Veil w/Elastic $12.75 $12.75
1 1 CL-130 Plastic Sun Helmet $10.95 $10.95
1 1 CL-605 Economy Leather Gloves (Medium) $12.95 $12.95
1 1 HD-584 9" Hive Tool $4.50 $4.50
1 1 BM-847 First Lessons in Beekeeping $10.95 $10.95
1 1 HD-660 Bee Brush $5.75 $5.75
1 1 HD-556 Standard Smoker $25.95 $25.95____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Subtotal: $168.40
Taxes (8.25%): $  13.89________

Total:  $182.29  

HISTORY OF BEEKEEPING
The earliest methods of beekeeping
(apiculture) are recorded on the walls of
ancient Egyptian tombs. Sugar was
unknown in the region and Egyptians had to
rely on honey to sweeten their breads,
cakes, beer, and wine. Egyptians captured
wild bees and created hives out of baskets
made from reeds. The reliefs from Egyptian
tombs show hives stacked on top of one
another, similar to today´s beekeeping
practices. Beekeeping was a migratory
occupation; Egyptian Beekeepers loaded the
basket hives onto small boats that sailed

along the Nile
in search of
blooming
flowers.

The bee was
considered
sacred by early
Egyptians and
often regarded
as a symbol of
resurrection. In
Egyptian
mythology the
Sun God, Ra,
created the
honey bee

from his tears. The bee, representing the
word bit – meaning “bee” or “honey” in
hieroglyphics, was used as a prefix to the
throne name of Egyptian rulers. Bee stood
for “He of the Bee” or “King of Lower Egypt.”

For centuries, other cultures besides the
Egyptians practiced the art of beekeeping
but the period documented in cave
paintings was a time of honey hunting,
rather than beekeeping. Honey hunting for
wild bee hives is still practiced today in
many countries, including the U.S.

THE NEW BEEKEEPING
In the mid-1800´s, Lorenzo Langstroth, a
descendant of Yorkshire immigrants, created
a rectangular bee box with removable
wooden frames so beekeepers could
inspect, and even remove, honey from the
honeycomb. This type of box kept
beekeepers from disturbing and destroying
the hives when it came time to collect the
honey. Langstroth´s discovery of “Bee Space”

(leaving enough space between the wooden
frames), mimics the natural space in the
shallow chambers of a hive. In leaving just
the right amount of space, the bees refrain
from covering this area with wax. The
wooden frames containing honeycomb
could then easily be lifted out from above
the hive. This new knowledge of bee space
revolutionized the business of beekeeping
and Langstroth´s method of removable
frames continues to this day. North America
gained not only an increase in honey
production but a way for farmers to
pollinate large crops.

BEEKEEPING TODAY
Beekeeping was once for the very few (and
brave) but in recent years beekeeping has
become an art for many individuals. As we
continue in the 21st Century, beekeepers are
attending networking groups such as
“Beekeeping Societies,” and “Beekeeping
Meetups.” Although beekeeping today is
much more efficient and productive than in
Langstroth´s time, one thing these modern
beekeepers have in common with
beekeepers of the mid-1800’s is Langstroth´s
discovery of bee space and the design of his
hive, based on this space. Because the
honeycomb is removed without disturbing
the hive or its queen, more honey can be
produced to line our shelves and sweeten
our food and drinks.

by Jennifer Shear, WCABA Historian



January
1

WCABA 2017 New Officers are:

President – Jim Colbert
Vice President – Laura Colburn

Membership Director – Shirley Doggett  
(Co-directors – Fred and Cecilia Richter)

Programs – John Hibbard
Editorial Directory – Mary Catherine Gardner

Secretary – Ginny Stubblefield
Treasurer – Phil Ainslie

Historian – Jennifer Shear
Librarian – Barbi Benjamin

“Thank You!” Refreshment Hosts: 
Leigh Ann Brunson, Jill Douglass, 

Janine Hall, and
Sherry Smith.
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Announcements & Upcoming Events
Happy Holidays to all our WCABA beekeepers! Mark your calendars with these important dates 

so you don’t miss out on anything and consider getting involved by volunteering!

Swarm List
Contact Jim Colbert

512-863-7183
If you would like to be on the list to
collect swarms, provide your name,

phone number, and the areas
you would be able to serve. 

Also indicate if you are willing to
retrieve swarms that have nested 

in places difficult to reach 
(“cut-outs”).

February
10

Ed Wolfe-Robert Bost Memorial
Scholarship Deadline

Scholarships are presented annually 
to essay contest winners and are

intended to promote and encourage
youth to become knowledgeable
and interested in honey bees and

honey production. 
wcaba.org

Join us at this month’s
meeting for the

coronation of
Elise Gardner as WCABA

Honey Queen

Join us at this month’s
meeting for the
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Support TBAs
“Real Texas Honey”

Program
Support your local Beekeeper

visit:
RealTexasHoney.com

to register and for more
information

Support TBAs
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As the 
temperature began to rise 

above freezing, I began having
multiple water line breaks. We had

to shut off all water to my house and
the honey house. I finally have

water back in the house as of last
evening but the honey house repair

was not considered urgent so is
delayed until the next Monday. 

I’m ready for Spring!
- Mary B

January
27

4H Essay Contest Deadline
This year’s topic is:

“How can MP3 (Managed
Pollinator Protection Plan)

more effectively protect
honey bees from pesticide

exposure?”

February
28

Deadline for
Ordering Bees

You must be a current 2017
member to order bees.

Membership and Order forms
can be found in this

newsletter.

Deadline for
Ordering Bees

You must be a current 2017
member to order bees.

Membership and Order forms
can be found in this

newsletter.

January
26Door Prizes!

If you would like to donate door prizes,
please bring items to our meeting.

November door prizes donated by:
Lisa Hoekstra and WCABA.

Winners:
Holly Medina, Ted Shear,

Charles Goertz, and
Diane Stromberg.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
WILLIAMSON COUNTY AREA BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION

Dues $15.00 per year - individual or family membership 

New Member / Renewing Member       (circle one)                     Date:______________________

Name: _________________________________________________ Amount: $ _______________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone: (         ) ________________________________ e-mail: ______________________________________
(please print)

To save postage cost, may we send your Newsletter via e-mail?  Yes[      ]   No[      ]

Instructions: print, fill out, and bring to club meeting, or mail with check to Membership:
Mrs. Shirley Doggett - 400 C. R. 440 - Thrall, TX 76578

WCABA Club Package & Queen Order Form 2017
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________ City/State/Zip ________________________________

Phone: (         ) ________________________________ e-mail: ______________________________________
(please print)

I want to order:

No. __________ 3 # Package: R Weaver Bees with All-American queen .................................. $155.00/Package
Packages with marked & clipped queens available for pickup Bost Farm, (4355 C. R. 110, Georgetown, TX 78626) on dellivery day.

No. __________ Honey Bee Queen (Based on combined order of 100) ................................................ $32.00/Queen
All-American queen, marked and clipped (same as packages).

No. __________ 5 Frame Nuc (Based on group order of 100 nucs) ................................................. $145.00/Nuc
Nuc with three frames brood and mated queen, NOT marked or clipped.

How will you pay?  [      ] Cash  or  [      ] Check # ____________________________________________________________________________ Total $ Amt
Checks Preferred                 of Order

(Made payable to WCABA)

Mail remittance to:
WCABA Order / Jimmie Oakley - 425 Sapphire Lane, Jarrell, TX 76537 Special Instructions:
Package, Nuc & Queen order Deadline must be postmarked by February 28, 2017
No resale or ownership transfer permitted on package or queens once ordered.
All secondary transactions must come through the club for tracking & delivery.
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WCABA Club Equipment Order Process
This year we have made arrangements with Busy Bee Supplies for our spring order. Visit www.busybeesupplies.com to access the order
process window. In the past we would drive over 3 hours to Dadant to save shipping fees for the spring order.  In addition we have never
received a discount through Dadant. Busy Bee Supplies has graciously agreed to have the entire spring order sent to the Bost Farm.

The advantages are as follows: 
(1) No shipping on any size order when using the coupon code WCABA2017 
(2) Club members receive a 10% discount by using the WCABA2017 coupon code.

Members must place their order by Feb. 28th to take advantage of the free shipping and 10% discount for this offer. Orders going through the
Mann Lake site will not get the extra 10% discount.  Any item carried in the Mann Lake catalogue can be ordered through Busy Bee Supplies.

The pick up date is Saturday March 18th. 
Members that don’t take advantage of the club spring order can still get free shipping on orders over $50.00 from busybeesupplies.com

Most woodware and some miscellaneous bee supplies are also available from Better Bee Equipment. 
Better Bee Equipment supplies are available for viewing at the monthly meeting (see Randy Oakley).
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Williamson County Area
Beekeepers Association
4355 County Road 110
Georgetown, Texas 78626

Busy Bee Supplies New Location!
Busy Bee Supplies has moved and is now open year round. 

Now Located at:
509-D Brewster Ave.
Florence, TX 76527

Busy Bee Supplies’ new store front.
They also have a new giftshop right next door.

Store Hours:
M, T, TH, F: 9am - 4pm

Sat: 9am - 12pm
Closed: Wed and Sun.

Main Phone: 254-793-9459
To Order Call: 254-985-6079

Customer Service: 512-985-6080
www.busybeesupplies.com

New Gift Shop:
Members with handmade 
gift shop appropriate products, 
contact April May to inquire
about placing your products 
in the Gift Shop at 
Busy Bee Supplies new location. 
admin@busybeesupplies.com

April May is happy to help you
with your bee supply needs.


